Expression of keratin mRNAs and proteins in normal salivary epithelia and pleomorphic adenomas.
Control of keratin (K) gene expression may be important for cell differentiation in complex epithelia such as salivary gland. To investigate differences in distribution between keratin mRNAs and their respective proteins, a combined in situ hybridization (ISH) and immunohistochemical study was undertaken on nine normal salivary glands and seven pleomorphic adenomas. ISH employed riboprobes to K7, K8, K14, K18, and K19. Immunohistochemistry was performed on adjacent sections using monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) to the same keratins. Normal luminal cells showed abundant hybridization with probes for K7, K8, K18, and K19. Keratin 14 mRNA was present in basal and myoepithelial cells at a low level of expression. Proteins of their keratins were strongly stained. Neoplastic cells showed variable expression of mRNA and protein for K7, K8, K18, and K19. There was a high level of K14 mRNA but variable protein. The findings provide evidence that expression of these keratins in normal salivary epithelia is regulated transcriptionally and that in neoplasia this system is in considerable disarray.